
THAT WILL PLEASE YOU !/ .*. .
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TO FIT AN
OLD CORNER

It just s.eems that these Rockers
were- made to fiut in odd corners
and malie the furnishings of a
room complete.

'

Eoch one is of excellent design
and high quality "workmanship.
May we have the jfrivielege .of
showing them to you soon.
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Add 1 hese CBairs To ?

Your HqmeFurnishings* £ *A home can scarcely be called
complete as far as its furnishings - -

are concerned unless one or more
ofthese extra value Ghairs is in¬
cluded. *

¦ .V
In a variety of finishes and de- -

' signs to pleas^ every home.
i .
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GATE-LEG
, TABLES ARE

POPULAR
Because these Tables are both
useful and beautiful, every home
should contain at least one. Our
assortment ,has just been broad¬
ened by the arrival of some new
ones which you should see soon.

*

V RocKer's That ,

\ Please
"

. Thit we have a -good basis uponwhich to' make this statement, avisit to this store will convince
r^u. Specially designed thru-
out,* these upholstered Rockers
are built for comfort as well as
appearance.
You will enjoy choosing vthose

i vott need from this display.
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NEW SPRING
SUITS

Just how much better in Style,Quality and:Value 'they are will
be.easily apparent when you^seethem. They are tailored in a
tnasterful manner from fabrics
that lend themselves with unus-
usual grace to the lines of the
new models.
At your first opportunity, drop in
and slip one or more on - you'lllike the way they feel, snug with¬
out bidding, easy but neat fitting.
PRICES FRO M$14.00 TO $30.
BLUE SERGE SPECIAL SUIT

FOR $24.00

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR
QUALITY IN BOY'S
, SPRING SUITo '

' i' . - ¦' -

-It is built-in quality that you get
, in thi&se 3uits. They will with¬

stand the roughest kind of wear
because the sturdy fabrics are

/reinforced at every wear-point
' with double stitching and other

> methods which insure long serv-
v

-. . .

ice. '

Let your boy put one of them
to the test - you'll be pleased.

FROM $5.00 TO $15.00

T

SPRING RAIN .

COATS

,1

From $5.25 to $19.50

We have searched the diction¬
ary for a new word, but none de¬scribes these new Rain - ProqfedDress Coats better than the word"Classy."
Cut after the smartest models,tailored by hand from fabricsthat are.fdvored .by the best dressed men, they bring to the wearer perfect satisfaction with cloth

, es appearance for every' occas¬ion. ( .'
; '
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CAP-HAT^WISE MEM

A Cap is more than just a Cap to
men Who make a study of dressIt is a head covering to be chosenwith care from models of known
reputation - and that is the kind
we are offering for your choice.A splendid collection of fabrics
and patterns.
FROM 50 cts UP TO $2.50.
The smartest of the new SoftHats for Spring wear. You maychoose from several colors andb&nd combinations. Also sever¬

al grades at these prices.
FROM $1.00 TO $7.00

A. E. HAMPTON, ftUaa«*r. STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY BREVARD, C.


